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ASTRONAUTS BLASTED INTO ORBIT TODAY

•
1C
lb

Many Attend
Murray High
Graduation

•
NNW

Lesson Is
Taught By
Miss Cole

Study Will
Be Made
For Hospital

Set Out To Catch Target On
Third Try Launch Is Smooth

By AL RoSSITER Jr.
9:39:33 am EDT, exactly on schedUnited Press International
ule, and $a minutes later near the
CAPE KENNEDY In — Gemini wed
st. mast of Australia,
Holland Stadium was filled with
9 astronauts Thorn* Stafford and •
necemary "go" for 1=
The Calloway County Home:nilThe Murray - Calloway County
parents, relatives and friends Mat
They went tnto orbit six minutia
ers nearer* lemon on "First Aid
Hospital has regained the fern of Eugene Cerium blasted triumph- after liftoff.
night to view the annual comarid Emergency Pint Aid" we*
Putney and Barnhart. Hospital antly into orbit on their third try
mencement exercise of Murray
Gemini 9 was in orbit that rangtaught by Miss Ruth Cute, !leakConeuteants, to do a ducky of the today and streaked across space to ed from 144 to
ingh School. Over 100 graduates
169 miles above the
nun of the Nurstrig School of Murhospital service area The study hover 10 feet from a "weird look- earth, speeding at 17,500
nreived their diplomas from Murmiles an
ray State University, on Wedneswill deteernine the h(spital's Im- ing" target satiate.
ray Board of Education ohautruen
hour. Staffort fired steering rocday
mediate needs, and pro)ect what
Maurice Ryan
"We're on our way!." they crow- kets for the first of a series of
Miss Co* asked the question:
will be needed in the next five to
Mike
MoDaniel delivered the
(Continued on Page 61
ed as they blasted off on a tell
"How do you control YOUr2eff In
ten years
salutatory addrem and Mies Judy
of make and flame into a brilAn Emernency?" She ask first aid
Prorn the shady the hospital will
Hargis the alaileekstary Principal
liant blue du at 9 39 - 33 sin. EDT.
Is only • temponwry proems until
derive a methodical long range
Prod Schuita spoke to the graduat"Alt, that's fantastic." said rookie
medical asaireance can be secured
bolding presram that will develop
ing clews on the Prentaratoa
the/
Cernan of his first view of Race
Seeps for first aid given by Mims
rkancenships of the present hellhad made during the pad twelve
The space Owens, on this first
One included stop the bleeding,
Miss Mary Keys Rassll
itass to all projeoted facilities.
years for graduation night
anniversary it the spacewalking
get medical help. mike sure that
Lang range planning Is encourThe Senior Mixed Monis and
Gendni 4 flight. streaked to the
an passage is clear, do not more a
• the Senior Girl's tosemble renderaged by authortties Ni the hospital
12-foot augmented target docking
patient keep patient warm, do net
and meckcial fields, end advocated
ed select/ors and the Mum High
adapter ATDA — the target satelfeed anything until after the doctto the government, which provides
Band played the prceessional and
lite — orbiting 186 miles in the
or examines the patient. and stag
the treater portion o/ the building
rercesiond
heavens.
with the penal who is hurt until
funds'
Prownial Eh Alexander receignis"I've got • weird -looking machhelp arrtves
The study will require about 45 to
ed the honer atudenta
KIM Mary Keys Rumen daughine," Stafford reported as he riceEdition Barrow of Murray Route
Those attending the lestweiR
Z ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W Russell 60 days to complete In August the
Max Russell and Mies Giro!
et on it
Two was fatally injured in • tractMrs E B Brandon. Paris
Champion. . both honor etudents,
Ma repented one of 21 PHA echo- Hamper:al Authorities will present
"The olainehells the protective or accodent this morning at 7:30
Mrs Merstult Briandon and Msp.
dekvered the invoranon and benebash*. awarded In the state of the projected plan to the Hill-Itur- shroud of the ATDA are on
but while plowing her to on his
RalphAkno: Mrs Jule
dienon respectively
Local Witness& Marion Lrene Gartland and daughter, MarKentucky for students of Home ton autennties for approval and open .
looks like an angry al- farm, known as the ate Oita Osin
Mrs Wanda Osborn. Nab
sutsequent allocation of fimds. AfWhere for the occasion were SoIan Geneva, make calls in search of root= on Mrs. Fred
Eloonamics
ligator's Jaw dant open."
term south of Kirksey.
; Mrs. 0. C. illinnon ar
lana Adems. Mary Jane Bidwell,
Principal
Alexander made the ter the approval is secured. an arBumblis, at 404 3. 16th Street The Witness plan to put
Space officials had been unable
Deputy Sheriff Hardy Koko and
Cestbssied as Page
chitect wia be employed, and proMelanie Boyd, Ann Grn Kaye
announcement
Mot
night
at
the
Many of their daiegataa in private homes
to tell earlier whether the fiber that Barrow age 61. was pimping
HAS, Janice Hughes, Debbie Ilimcommencement exercises for t h e visions will be node to issue bca- ghat ennead tad jettisorual
from with his C Farmail tractor and
mom Rebecca Minty, Passes Wagraduating c.buis of Murray High petal revenue bon. If funds are the target after it was
blasted in- had completed two rows when he
tkins and Levonda WOlksna
within this °WendSclkxA
went to make • turn. As he turnto grace Wednesday
The saiowsruo carries a Menne a=r1.1 it1bIs expected that eon- If It was on, docking with the ed by the creek. his tractor ripped
struction will bona In arty 1907
of $Z000.
tanret could not be exampling:led over backward and Barrow wee hit
Requirements fez the scholarship on hospital and nursing home beck. as planned
in the chest by the tractor
are as follows: the student must be
Has wife, Mrs. Okra Petat BorStafford, with • series of "burrs"
outstentlisgi in both home mawof his steering rockets, cody me- row wee in the same LOW wease•••••'
liCentlessai
the
Page SU)
The oommencement exercise for
gussris to W41/1133 10 10 30 feet of ang'tobeere, but she we.
enat
Rooms Roams. Rooms,
rooms in prima* Matti * tow the hat eighth grade to graduate
the tumblemi target, nicknamed the and he was going west When Abe
Wean whet the Jstioveh's Nin- persona unable to get roam in ho- from Douglas Elementary School
turned around ea did not see the
Europe
wes hekt het night at the school
tendo need for their oonvennon tel, arid motels
Ground control at Hawaii was tractor or Mr. Barra/ and rushed
Next fail the seventh and eilichth
km's June 10-12 and lee week
ordered to try- to date load the to see what had happened_Mra
-Jehovah's Winsome are paying
wades of the school will %Vend
they began to look for thernaloor
hanging shroud by remote control. Barrow rushed to the telephone and
guests but because our asseaddles
Mrs. Otallese McNutt. Speech
Murray ISab&hoot
to door
-Roger. but let me know," sad the operator' notified the Sheriffa
are family attain attended at the
Therspist fie the Murray City
Dear
Witiarra
Mr
Twelve eighth graders received
Hotels and motels are being
Beadle:eel "I don't want to be too office that a woman WOO in Mistress
•
=MEW
delegate's personal repents, often
Schools le be webby so ediitheir dipiornas from Protean leen
bcolori for the seseinably but facilMrs Cohen t3tubbiefleid, deputy,
On behalf of my clue in Corn- canons/ Ilegeptilli tour sponsoned acme when it brooks loose"
iat seissaartioe, we are in need of
We now irrostigelle the business ities now aggsar inadequate
P Miller
"We're on the way' " they crowed said-ahe was able to get the womfor reamnable-priced
Onerrial Aft, I. would Lake to ex- In the Mama Mime= emacroams," Lucas
of home buikling, the intricacies the needs
Participating In the prcansin for press our appreciation for the opas they soared off the paid on a an to tell ber the *elation of her
Of the meeting wooediation this saiiiiiser.
involved, and the problems which ing to
the evening were Erma Kendall. portunity you gave is to
MI W. Lucas of Moray
nurne of smoke and flame into a farm Deputies Kelm and Curt Wildolt your
She IPS be ehe of thhip-aix tele
Arlie
Lanes
brilliant blue sky
loughby entwined the call along
ta ellarge of accornmodJ. A Hinderer of Brooklyn. N.Y., Betty Sue Harnbuctle. Susan Skin- facility You were most helpful and chess,
represimlems several states
"Ain that's fan Mar !." Oernan with James Xassan Ohurchtin, de*dons for the meet:ire
will be the maul speaker at the ner and Morel Wills. Rea A D. I believe the students really benethroughout the United States to
nut you need one of two titres More than MID pet-eons Iron as meeting whack a aponsored
radioed as he got has fine taste puty coroner. andWaval Outland,
by the McClain nuts the issasatien
fited from this field trip
visit
essinteiss. includine
either money or credit Sometimes far as 170 miles away are expected Watchtower Se
Sevens/ songs were sung during
btsthiredn-low of
Mr. Barrow,
and Tract SocI hope you will thank the other • Solt MOW the ircei curtain of apace
credit a easier to procure than to attend the convention
the prayers%
Chun:hill and Barrow was dead on
iety cif New York, Inc
here
members of your daft who were so wince SW VS -be dee to nen a The space twins blasted off at
money, however you will be faced
Rev C K Ward, paabor of St. cooperative
teeny volunteers are
their &rind
making
onlieetto kins
wall as achodis
The society is the legal regency John Baptist Church
sooner or later with the vexing pro- door-to-door calls in Money in an
Surnvors are his wife, Mrs. Olene
gave the adCordially yours.
which
are
in
ellMien
for Jehovah's Witnesses through- dress of the
blem at paying off
Perth Barrow; one daughter, Miss
evening He told the
ideamPt to *one enough extra
Clara M. Eagle, Head
snarly
The
group
be
under
out the world.
Matey Eunice Barrow cd Murray
graduates that they were the "day
Division
Art,
the direction of P. V Treibiey, BeThis is just one of the fundamenbreakers" of tomorrow and to preRoute Two; one son, James BerFine Arta Department
Hinderer
yell
pro,
speak
3
at
Ilierylanci,
thesda,
an
experienced
tals of home butiduig
nice Barrow of Peoria. IL; five
Murray State University educator whe is an acknowledged
June 12 on, "Does God Have In- pare atoned's; for this task
sidarli. Mrs. Rudy McDougal, 503
He urged them to hold up the
infanthood on Page 110
expert
on
the
educational
'erne
Ni
The Ken-Lake Cycle Club is North 4th Street, Mrs Wevei
However we mud make one major
name of Douche School and to
Outeach country.
sponsoring a nectorcycie race this lard of 601 Poplar Street, Mrs.
eta ternent about bane building
play the "game of life" in a fair
director
The
as
well
an
local
Sunday afternoon at the Calloway NUM(' Knight of 506 North
The whole thing is based on Pepsiway If you are fair to yourselves,
4th
'pedant& will asieet in giving the °suety Fair Grounds This is the
Mr and Mrs Connie Irvin. Farcola bottles.
Street, Mrs Luther Compton a
you oannot be false to others, he
teachers an underaanding
first
mington. Route One will celebrate
time
motorcycle
racing
has
Payne
Street,
said.
Mrs Tryman Mur•
economic and axial condit- been introduced into the county.
Without Pepst-Oola bottles. the their 50th wedding anzavereary
phy of Murray Route Pour; two
Rev Ward praised the teething
Dr and Mrs Ron E P King of ions of countries vatted
The
track
is
a
thing would be impcselble If you June 7,
Aniceth
dirt
asJohnny Barrow of PaRajah Shrine Temple No 92 of miff of Dougha School for the
The group will function as • hes with left and right land curv- brothene,,
211 South 16th Street, will attend
They werw married June 7. 1918. Hopkinsville
doubt our wad go to any home
ducah, and- lliglanan of Route
will hold its annual nib they had done through the
the Urdvereity of Rochester's Com- seminar tern. A briefing melon es which rails for riduer skill and Two, two
building die and you will have to by Junice of the Pawn W. R jubilee Sunday, June 5, at two pm. years.
grandchiidren, Rita tend
mencement-Reunion Weekend June prior to departure will be held in mikes for exciting action, • club July
Snow, et Paris, Tennessee.
of Peoria, Ill.
at the Freewill Baptist Church.
New York and senanar Merusions spokernan said.
lOsatlesed on Page th
3-5
Mrs. Irvin was the former Miss Wa/nut Street, Murray
He was a member of the KirkBoth Dr and Mrs Ftolf King are will follow day-to-day observations.
Riders are expected to be in Dry Baptist Church
Myrtles Marine. daughter of the
The annual melange will be given
graduetee of the New' Yore UniMurray from Indiana, Illinois. Malate Wt. and Mrs. add Marine of by Rev A D MoOary
Funeral services will be held
Tha era
versity
sotti and Tenrissee as well is Sunday at 230 pm. at
Coldender.
include an Shriner, of West Kenthe Max
The three-day program of aca- Square Dance Will
from ports of Kentucky
W. Irvin * the son of the late tucky Robert Banks Is potentate
Churchit Funeral Hume Chet.
demic and social events will be
Mr anal Mrs. Kit Irvin of lateens
start
trials
Time
at
1
00
p
m.
and
Bro Torn Stewart and Bro. Max
of Reath Blithe Club No 1 and
climaxed Sunday with the formal
Grove
the races start at 2.00 pin.
Bailey will offte. Burial will be
Pete Rutledge a president of the
Rev Henry McKerude, pastor of
Oommencenent exercises at which
Adiniseon will be $100 and re- In the /Om Grove Cemetery.
They are the parent% of Mrs. Weer Kentucky Shrine aut.
No. 1. the College Prethyterian Church
forneer
Vice President Richard
Wiliam
n.a.i Pass a...m.4
Patterson,
Robenevtile,
The Murray Squar-A-Natters of treatments will be on male on the
Friends may call at the Max H.
Everyone is invited to attend, will be the truest speaker at the
Nixon will be the printing speaker. the Square Deface Club are having grounds. The public is invited to Churchill Funeral
Maroon, Mrs 0 J
Pittman, according to Rutledge.
Home,
general meeting of the Woman's
attend
these
Oreentown,
races.
Indiana.
Paul
Mrs
their
repay square dance, SahaKentucky Weather Forecast
Society of Christian Service of the
Orr,
Kenneth
St.
Mo.,
Louis,
Irvin,
day, June 4,til eight p.m.
by United Pres Internatiessal
Peet Methodist Church to be held
The miter is BLU Votner, tram
,Ciear to pirtly dowdy and a lit- St. Louis. Mo., and Basal Irvin
Tuesday. June 7, at ten a.m. In
Farmington
One,
erten
Route
Stkestnn, Mo. BLit is a top caner
• tle warmer today through Batterthe Hate elhogiel.
great
four
and
s" clin with a dhasioe of a few thund- granckhid.ren
and not a new corner to this area.
T7s Pattie Doran Carole with
He La looking forward to meeting
ershoweres north portion later to-. crandditiciren.
George Hodge. a partner In the Mrs Leonard Vaughn as chairman
Dr. Donlon E. Hunter professor
Earl Lloyd Sumner, oiliest Corey
The
Poplar
Elaptist
Sonny
day Hien today 76 mat to $e west
firm of Fenton and Hodge, has will be In charge of the prowler!: of biology at Murray State Urn- ali you square dancers there, •
Church Vacation Bible School will Wade, ham been chanted with the
Low tonirtit neer 50 end to low
The executive committee will enmity, hie just publethed an ar- ckib spobannan Reid
won • weeks vacation in Hawaii.
begin June 6 and oontinue through crime of forgery by the Callow,/
Vedtore are always weloorne.
Ws wort
He, left yeaterday morning from meet in the church planar at 9 15 ticle whist appears In the ate*
June 10 Classes far ages three thr- County Sheriff cahen Stubblefield
Memphis Tennessee by chartered am, prior to the general meeting volume of the annals of the Misough ;sixteen will be from 810 am. and is being bekt in Muhlenberg
Kenturicy Lace: 7 am 360.9. no
let plane arid arrived in Honolulu
souri Botanical Garden.
County where he is also awned
to 11:30 am each day
change, below disen 3009, down 0.4.
apieterday evening Mr. Hodge will
The article is entetied "Mexican
Preparation day for the vacation on charges there.
Bartley Lake: MI, down 0.1;
eturn next Wednesday
and Centeig A/baleen Sauraula"
Bible Sohool was held Friday mornbelow clam 302.8, down 30.
The nip is being aponsored by
Among the 211 specks of Saurian*,
Sheriff atinblefield said Sumner
ing.
Sunrise 436. sunset 7:12.
the Philo" corporation and was
a genus of tropical trees and shrubs
The
Murray
Police
Department
Anyone needing transportation will be brought to Murray as soon
Moon Bela 5:32 am
La
by
the
for
won
firm
exceedng their
Mr. and Mrs Jimmy Snith are with strikingly attractive leaves
417vestileated a slight accident in may call Rev Jerrell White at as he hem been released on bond
sales quota set by Ptatko The en- now residing in Humboldt, 'Tenn., and flowers, described in the arfrom Muhlenberg County.
the city of Murray. but an accident 436.4483
FIVE DAY FORECAST
tire trip will 'be at the expense of where Mr. Smith in emery:bar of ticle are two new species in latin
report was not filed, according to
LOUISVILLE, Ky. ern — The
Sumner has been °housed I n
the company.
a department of the Alton Bca as required by the :ales of plant
Bob MoCuldon, redio operator for
RAT BITE FEVER
five-day Kentucky weather outlook.
Calloway
County
with
A complete agenda of entertainforging
classification.
- -- the City Hall.
Satunlay throurh Wednesday, by
checks in the amount at $230 68.
ment., tours, etc has been set up
Smith, son of Mr and Mrs TruDr. Hunter received his masters
One
was
cited
person
last night
PARIS,
Tenn
—
The
eightthe US Weather Bureau:
The
dheoks
along with butenes; sessions throw- man smith, received his Bacnetor and doctorate from Washington
were written to Murfor driving whale intoxicated and year-old daughter of a
Temperatures wili average 2 to
highway ray businesies for gravel in April
ing the new Ptralco appliance line of Science degree from
Money Univeretty. He joined the Milt/ this morning a citation was issued
patrolman
a
suffering
from
what
4 elegreere above the normal highs
and
May
af tree year
for 1967.
State Undvenety on Monday even- faculty in the oheanastry depart- for speeding by
the Police Depart- doctors termed Olney as "rat bite
of 81 to OS and nonnal lows of 51
The local eheriff
Mr Hodge has been sesodated trig, 'Lay 31.
offer.. has
ment In 1963
ment.
fewer."
to tie It will he warm until It turns
been
looking
far Sumner for some.n busyness with Ed Fenton since
Mrs. Smith, nee Dane Rogens
Sher**
'herbs.
the
daughter
a little cooler about the middle of
of
time
and he had offered to give
set August and was pleased and daughter of Mr and Mrs Eugene
BULL IS SOW
SIMILAR NAMES
t.t. Wayne Tuna, wan apparently hen/tell up at a dessmated
next wee*
rearward at winning this exciting Rogers, will receive her Bachelor
peace
bitten
by
a
poienned
rat
Rainfall will awns* shoot a
May
25
and nine here, but he failed to
Hrovalis.n trip
of Science degree trim Murray Johnny Dan Patter, Murray. re- The R H Kelso charged in counon
her
father's
farm.
quarter Int In wintered thunderappear here, and instead gave himIle said that he appreciated his State in August.
cently sold an Aberdeen-Angus bull ty court with reckless driving was
The child was In !serious condi- self up at Muilnernerg County.
showers mot numerous early next I
customers nuking this trip pcsShe will teach in the city schools to Robert Lamb, Princeton, Ken- R. H. Kean
Jr.
not
R.
H.
Kelso,
tion
at
Henry
County
week.
General
(none Hodge
Sumner formerly lived in Callodble.
of Humboldt, Term. this fall.
tucky.
Or.
1.1
Hcapital, doctors said.
way

!

Edmon Barrow
Dies; Crushed
By Tractor

Mary Keys Russell
Wins State FHA
Scholarship, ;250

•

Jehovah's Witnesses To Need
I Seen & Heard Rooms Here For June 10 Meet

Final Eighth Grade
Graduates Last Night
From Douglas

I • Around
I MURRAY

Letter To The Editor

Mrs. Corinne McNutt
Will Make Tour Of
In Summer

l

IAP

Ken-Lake Cycle Club
Plans Sunday Races

of

OAP
lc

Anniversary Will
Be Observed

4

•

9c
9c

$1

kNTITS

Dr. And Mrs. King
Will Attend Exercise

Rajah Shrine Temple
Meets Here Sunday

Weather
Report

Rev. Henry McKenzie
To Be WSCS Speaker

r—

Be Held Saturday

George Hodge Wins
Trip To Hawaii

Dr. Gordon Hunter
Authors Article

Poplar Springs
Will Begin VBS

Earl Lloyd Sumner
Arrested On Charge

Accident In City
Is Investigated

Couple Now Lives
In Humboldt

en_n

a'

-
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Dick Radaty Once Was Known AsThe Monster'
ut Today Just Another Morttill-o-AL Batters

PUBLISHED by LEDGIiii a T130.21 PUBLISHING COMPANY. Lee..
Use Murray Ledger, The Calloway TiL1146, and ru.
T2
-HIM, Octaber 20, 1926, and the West Keutucelan, Januar)
1, 1842.
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve Me nail to reject any Advertiang. Letters to the &dam,
Or Putnic Voace items winch, in our minerie, are not tor Me beat margin 01 our renters.
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Ille Almanac

br tiMtm4 Pam Isasessallissal
ilATIONAL RSPRIISKNTATIVIIIS: WALLOWS wrimrIt CO, 1003
1aclay as Friaa,), June 3, the
Idoctlsos Area klecoptusi, Term., Tune & late Bldg, New York. N.Y.,
11144h caw of Web wart 4.11 to folalepiagemon indg., Ingrain Mich.
lawmen at in. Poet (Jaws, Murray, Kentucky for transmission as
Second C.aus Matter.

The moon is In its full phase.
lne nionsag s.ats are Vanal6
1111/111011EPTIO41 RATES: Bs Carrier In Messay, per week Mc, per mall anti ilatourit.
ILI& la
oway and adjoining counties, per year. 6440; elembers, WS. De evening Mar is Jupiter.
George V. L.t a hiteotod, was
Guegamling Civic Aeon et a Caramrsain a me
sauna on LA.S cry an 14e6.
ineeptin
cay
nenary:
as Illevagapse
In alga. Lae dine of Witelecir,
FRIDAY - JUNE 1, 1968
wham ry iCAng earanni VW at
Lamm iaritain, am' new r.ed LU Mrs.
Minginan
nananore.
LA am, ine Akan evacuation a
..Puna.ra when pagan on gay at
1•410 counnmed.
Sy UNITED PitS.sei.iii3LNATItINAL
J,Ulaaa,, rune John ILIL11.1 Mel
PASADENA,Calif.-Dr. Edward C. Welsh, a White HOU=
it um lige in atMier a itinigbille
bPaCe agernly CoOnttnaUX, comparmg the success of Anaenca's
Surveyor miss
. ion with RUSalati Luna 9 unmanned moon pack11I00, Ube United States tage:
as Waite
am
"It's not getting there first that counts, it's getting there
..1401 blamdav...4 In UM Materse
veta..ia 4 ges.ecrait WAL1.0 Debest."
waure
.4.iticraian to ever
ipaoe.
SAIGON - Mich Tam Chau, director of the giant Vien +.1•Jf.

Quotes From The News

Hos Dau pagoda, resigning rus post after young Buddhist
leaders rejected the peace pact he tried to negotiate with the
A thought for the day - BogKy regime:
iatt amanitas Haseiock. Faits 'There
"I had hoped and tried to find a solution to stabilize the Ma never been any oounory at
situation, but it was impossible."
every moment so virtuous and so
we that it Ma not someelines
CHICAGO - Howard Pyle, president of the _ _ational needed to be saved from itatill"
Safety Council, commenting on this year's staggering traffic
fatality rate:
-The year's traffic picture is rapidly building toward
totals of tragedy far beyond anything in our automotive industry."
WASHINGTON - Sen. Thruston B Morton, R.-Ky. predicting that Peruisylvarna Gov, Willisun Scranton's endorsement will cam much weight In the 1968 pesidential campaign:
DAT AT TB& BAPS
-Bill Scranton win have a lot to do with our winning and
Most at ihe definer at a horse
he'll be very influential at our 1968 convention "
ram or an auto ram involves those
who are racing But Sainetlinee an
siocident LOWAVOS those who are
wallehing To wan extent is the
sesiegament km* Wale toe thee/
TOUg rights se a iptieletor are
eery mash ilks yoor rights as a
Who shall ascend into the hit! of the Lord? or who *tapper The management owes
shall stand in his holy place He that hath cleaa bands. and yen -due care" - that a, me
a pure heart; who bath not lifted up his soul int• vanity, Ole essasured by the rewards al the
esearon - but no mare
sworn deceitfully. -Psalm 24:3-4.
Yoe cant= calect Mimi= air
Fellowship with God IS
nr.IN when we do Got"
miniply no
ineadom wheels
will In Our gaily lives This means that we must live lived di
ones Mult In one case a home In
virity, log this is what God requires of us.

A Bible Thought For Today

Ten Years Ago Today
IMPOSE a.1111L6 Flu

Good Thinking
Replaces The
Power Hitters
By JEFF MEYERS
UPI Sports Water
Lacking • power hater to erase
a mutate with one blow. the Sten
won Aetna must atone for rata
errors by a:uniting small.
"We jun dont have a reel star,"
and Houston second OISSOISII Joe
Morgan Burn it'd be aloe Mien
yak make a rolebake to heave Villa
Mays he a home run and make
forget your mielleke, but we can/
Minds *eget your mistake. but we
cant de that yet."
Two Houston errors Thursday
men gave the Cincinnati Reds
three ruin. tying the game 3-3 after
nine inninita, and another miaow
ens= a Camino= runner to roach
thed her with the rotentlal Winning rim in the Ilth.
Going on the assumption Mat
nine snail men compensate for one
big man, the Maros led off the Mil
with eight straight singles minute
to an 0111014-81121 explosion that carried them to an 11-4 victory The
eight singles In a row produced
saves nets adore a man was retired Busty Eltaub's merlin double
with two out was the only extre.
base blow.
Held la Fain&
The viCtory kept the mooing
Astra in four piece. five punts off
the National League mos sat by
the National League San Prance=
Giant& limaton. a nerptil4allee anion/or 16 mon at Ka five-year mistmom, ls two percentage pumas out
of fourth and only 2, games out
of mood.
Ineewhere in the senior circuit,
die Ginnie blanked Manta 5-0,
las Angeles in out St. Daus 34
Ftibblatibta *laded Clacago 5-4 sal
Platelemph inutewsehed New York
54
In the American League, Kansas
City annoyed Cleveland 114. De.
trait nipped lannesota 74. Baltimore topped California 1.6 in 10
ineesgs. New York tilPPIld 0111055n
5.3 and Washington oloblanted Boa
ton 13-2.
The Adam soured all Ulm 12th
lanai nos ad Cinalionti renewer
Mee
iiilb was vierelleg
he Roe Mow ant Cisimillea eingb
=Ms wilh the ham boded Woke
do 3-3 deadIsa. JIM Wynn in
Dave Plabotion tads drove in •
pair at runs while Sonny Jackals
and Staub knocked aortas one a,
pace during the outburst Nn
son alio sineomed a mo-nin homer
in the third for time Arms, who
handed the Reds time math atraight
lows
Taigas Dig= Mum

Deaths reported today include J. D. Grant. age 71, who
died at the Murray Hospital. Luther Parker, age 81, who died
anddenly in a corn field near his hal= on Murray Route One,
and John Harrison, former assistant county agent in Calloway County who died at Memphis. Tens., from burns suffered
when he came into contact with a high voltage line on Monday near Cayce
Robert Brown Miller of Murray received his M.D. degree
from the Vanderbilt University Schott. of Medicine, Nashville,
Tenn today He is the son of Mr. end Mrs R M. Miller of-the paddock ere& stakinity reared
Bab Bean pitased • three-hitter
onlookers.
%IP &Mr*
Murray.
although williZgrh fence. fell and nage Alou's exttatnnang
Larry Rhodes, Robert Young, Dan EleCuliton, Ronald Mc- Met tri
edam ant man rot with the bases ioaded pennlatid
Cage, Larry Dunn. Wayne Mathis, June Por.*untie Erwin agstoot a 01111Morm.
four runs to more on Ono PawMarinell Myers. Annette Tk/iner, Linda Lawson, Sandra Bed He men the managemerit for son a stnine as the Cleats ran then
well, and Donna Ruth Grogan will attend the annual 4-H damages But Mee the parse Mit ' winning are= to five and Atiantas
!never been troublemnie before, Iti• laming skein to six Mays doubled
week in Lexington. '
mast could fold no taiwis for Sena bailie a nao wine Peterson got
credit be We rims batted in tibia
to lett pot pegs Alt*
14or can you collect if you your- he at
to
allowIng Jlim Hart and
-.t. a, to blame Thus
1 Mang fan, on ha way to the amre
,Lang a mclow. oaMe to a and
Rookie righthander Doti SWIM
iddle AlthoRgh it was anly a
pitched habit ban for 6 13 innings
-neer-tneh clew he decided to
and reliever Ron Perrancal116*5.
....., He landed Mort, skidded,
ed the Cards to one the rest of the
-id fell amen herd A court ruled
way as the Dodgers registered their
'en, tbst he couid not oaken
second straight shutout. Sutton.
0111414.4 for an accident whit& by
who soared a run, raised he egkEllit
.sveri bravado, he had brought
to 7-4 in pate:tang LOS Angeles to
;net Memel
in tile ilift 10
Hut Warne am ginned on tbe Is ninth nototrY
,Anagemetit yds a irreirsistand esone.
66 OLDS M ILAI1Llar, !sedan. Power and air, 16,U00
,..1 caved ft under a spectator
Radhie Allet, notched an inside'66 OLDS 8111 2-Door Hardtop. Power and air, 1,700 ml
'meter milMenenee, ruled the thrown two-nit homer on • 436.
set_ would hairs revealed that foot tart to the centerfleid fence
(icing at a big discount!
is wood beneath the seat hog flar the Mlles Rick Wise, recaL1CHE%"Y Bel Air 4-Door. V-8, automatic.
/teall a•a)
TF-MIPEST LeMans Convertible. V-8, automatic. Wit
recently front Use minors, and
In allatnet Came. ritenerous spec- lnuiad" Knowles leaned to halt the
power
atom at an auto race we bien Outs on rune hies. Iplitledelplas
'62 CADILLAC 62 Sedan. All power and air.
- hen • car blew a Use. ilneriMed Woke a 2.2 tie in line matt. an Clay
'62 OLDS 98 4-Door Sedan. Power and air.
trough a fence. and handed are Diarympie's unlade MINIM that
'62 BUK:E Electra 225 4-Door Hardtop. Power and air
,e stands Thee blowout was Wee- mooed Tony Cionsaies
'62 FORD 4-Deer. V-11. automatic
• to ire of several lacer mak li'61 OLD'S U 4-Deer. Power and alr 2 to &lame fu '
Vern law blanked the Met, for
,
g us pleas sight on the treat blet
a-ornate& by•cleanup Or
Here, the fourth sought time ',err an
'81 FORD 4-Door. Six-cylinder straight shift.
the
court upbekl damage men and ill ane of three Pita.
nO.
'58 Of.DS XX 4-Door.
Minna home rum. Don Clendenon.
4.ana arena the mulogemeht.
'58
V Impala 2-Deer. Hardtop.
Sienna aim dammed homers
Of COLIThe saLety easseures slash
'57 BUBB 4-Door.
_ earetUi radritensane, &demote Mr the Sams who handed the Meta
'57 RAMBLER Station Wagon.
..thoing, Ana a...rotig Swim can be their third straight km Lan 11111
'5X CHRYSLER 2-Door Hardtop.
wily But in the eyes M the Au, OA New York to three sIng:es in
'55 OLDS 4-Doer.
"AA es secandsry As sae court Malting up his first trianph setae
NICE SECTION OF NEW (ARS . ..
;*it 6:
Allre 13
CADILLACS - OLDSMOBILES - PONTIACS
Whin the expenee cannot be
seriatim& it seeds leis than huCHRISTIAN SCIM-14(23
-sari life in the beanie. ff a We
* See A. C. Sanders or Wells Pardon+, Jr.-deal *
-ssnot be held wahatit Inherent
PAR
AV1 AT 17th ST
.rel foresee risk te he and Ione.
* direct with owners, no commissions to pay'. *
STAMM) GROUP
me cossioad dt. Me law a mat
Ira= not be bald at la"
Ror
reit 11 •ra
Meetings
2nd VVedneaday 8 00 pro

%./

By United Pr= Lateraadmal
National League
W. L. Pet. GB
Han Prim — 12 16 .667
2'1
les Angeles - 26 18 .617
5
Pittsburgh —26 20 SO5
.583
Houston
21 21
6
Inicadelphia - 36 30 .566
9L5
ER. Louis —20 25 .466
405 13,
Cincinnati — 19 23
385 12's
Nee York — 15 24
13 12
289 1744
Chicalgo3
Thursday's Resulta
Pittsourgh 5, New York U. night
Phaidelphia 5 Chicago 4, night
Ban Francisco 5 Atlanta 0, nine
Ism Angeles 2 Elt, Inum 0. night
Han. 11 Clin. 4. 12 inns night
Friday's Probable Pitehers
Las Angeles at New Tort naDratale 4-4 vs. Fisher SA.
San Francisco at Philadelphia
night -coalman 3-3 vs. Bunning 11-1.
Si tants at Atlanta night autt 6-5 wi. Flocher 2-2.
Chicago at Cincinnati night Eliewcwth 1-7 vs. Pappas 4-3
Houston at Pittsburgh night Dieter 24 mt. Pummel 3-0
Saturday's Gaines
Los Angeles at New Tart
Ban Pratt at Philo night
Eft Louie at Atlanta, 3. bay-night
Chicago at Cincinnati
Honann at Pittaburgh

By VITo sTEILLINO
DPI Sparta Writer
They used to soy Mal DM Rs.
drum. the The Skeeter
But theme dem he stakes about
as much tear in the hearts ot American League away as Iron Mike
Lime latching machine.
It now looks eke he was not
another mere mortal, another raid
pitcher who threw out his shit Mai
overt and couid be over Me hill
before he reaches fus 30th teraidan
Racists amposedty got a new lame
on We Thunsday when he see triadeel from the rag-tog Boston Red Sox
to league-leading Clore/and and he
minutest-ay announced., "It I can
piton the way I think I can, the
Indians can win the pennant."
But if he keeps pitsbang the way
he is now and the rndiara keep
tieing ham, they71 have pendent
finishing in the first avtrion.
First Appeiranee
He made his first appearance in
a Cleselaud unlearnt Triune= nigbit
at Kansa., City when he entered a
game the India= woe already Ica
Mg he Wad bombed for S runs. three
hits and fax walks in eat one
third of an inning as time Affiletiat
routed Cleveland, 114.
The Ices was le sixth in the
last seven games for the stumping
Indians and ad their American
League lead to nin one game over
second place Baltimare
Eigewnere in the American League. Minima* edged California
in 10 minima Detroit nipped banneeorAi 7-6, New York topped Chicago 5-3 and tVaehington Shag=
Boston 122.
In the National League. 8on hen
eweb1ak01 Atlanta 54, Pineboret

shutout New Yost 54, Ire Anginas
selateweetied Bt. LOUIS 2-0, Houston
beat Cnnati 11-4 in 12 innings.
and Ptaisdelphiii lapped Chicago
54.
Radials laasies1 the beam on two
walla sandwiched around Bert
Catimaneme double- Mike Hersh
berger singled in two nine and stole
second as Diinny Cater struck out
-ero only out he got. An intent.
lased wink to Lack Omen and an
nonitentionin one to Joe Nome
fined in a run and Ken Sarre**
singiod in taro to aim merager
BUdle Teams out of the dugout,
mbe victory went to Ralph Terry,
Lhe ex-Ind/an who pitched 6 1-3
innings.

m the Yankees baited a three-ginne
Mang Weak. titeve Hartiliton idiOt01 Uhicago to lout hate in a setentruing relief ',Lug, after starter Bub
Friend was knocked out in the third
'saline. The elongated fustian funned five to run hts string to 19
stegeouta In 18 1-3 insight snore-

Beiltimore moved to within a
gime ot Ana place when the Orioles rented for tour maw in Ude
Mb anent Ism Awed° was the
In lintLmore's seoand
antilabit 10-inn16g win over owlfere= m no colleated five rata.
Out* Bleary and Brooks Ranneon
hammed during the Orioles' 16-ha
attack. Stu Miller renhed three
innings at rend and picked uP he
Mental Win. Bob Ice drained has
secant decision.
lashardson Doubles.
Bobby Richarann.8 41411,. drove
in three nine In the (Mirth limn*

Detroit dropped Min
seventh place after spot
the delending Amerman Luau-till onsinipi
• tour-run lead in the first two
mange. The Tigers ream Dwight
Bienter and Garay Rotn;entairk he
three nine in the aeventh *nuns
that foamed tade-to-inot doubles
by Norm Cash and Al Kenzie. Harmon Kalebrew's tow throw to the
plate In a beam loaded situation
Sot Rahn. saxes with the goahead run. Killebrew hit las eighth
homer for &Larissa& and Earl Battey deposited his second over the
fence for the Twins.

1.111111:411.

'line Senators, ahating for a tint
divioon tomb this betlann, rlpped
meanest
that
DIM en,
.11 relief
help tram
in the
eigah
genes
mons two loetwis.
wan was the Weer.;
for the Sefton.

TWINE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS

American League
W. L Pet. GB
US W. Main Street
Neese 753-2121
Cleveland - 36 16
636
fisn'.inOte --17
614
1
De
- - - 25 18 .581
2's
Cinaurnia - 23 22
311
Detroit at Califon= night
644
Wastilitetan -2324
Aguirre 0-3 Vt. 1.4ala 3-4.
478
Ch.mgo
20 2.1
7
216
CLarveatild at Manneacibi nmeht
•
-THE silitvtell TRAY MADE THIS CORNER
744 Tient 4-3
-FAMOUS"
•
Mu.nesote, — 20 23 .406
vs. Grant 44.
•
multitArs users emit BARGAIN ceNTLit
New York — 19 34
442
844
Waileinglea at Chicago Malt•
•
MAIN at 6th ;STREET
Sanas Clay Phone 753-511412
bioDonnielt 3-4 vs Larnabe 2-1
16
•
015 10
Hostas
18 311
291
Kama* Clay at Baltimore night
Theesest y's Itemlits
--Blunter 4.3 va. Palmer 44.
Waitungton 12 Boston 2
N-O-W Serving
laiotorner.Gaas
Deana 7 Mtn/sena& 6
Detroit it Ciatfornia. twiMpid
FRESH CATFISH!
Bait 9 Calif. 6, 10 mns.
Cleveland at laresesas
- HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US New York 5 Champs 3, Might
Weehingeon at Chicago
We cater te private parties served in private dining room
San. Oily 11 Cleveland 4, Meat
/ Kan. Ony at bait, 2 tin-night
Call for Reservations - 492-9785
Prfday's Prefab& Plioners
New Yost at Boston, night

•
•

CAIN & TAYLOR'S
HAZEL CAFE

mose GOOD GUYS
in WHIM /WS
ape min'on
8MOS
ST8111PCDC!

VA

4

Round up a deal with the Dodge Boys...
they're on a high-tradin't,aiIl
Meet the guys under the white hats... and join
the Dodge Rebellion. They've got a herd of
new Dodges up for sale and they're makin'
deals that are hard to beat

run-

Sanders - Purdom
Motor Sales
1404

MAD

Street

Man 753-1311

A IL ARK WSLOOMZ
*Tie able peaks T. Tien
Maio *MSC 1341 ILO.
iimatiosr as CIS atm

sts
d‘
r

Vow

'eTHIE-

DODGE
BOYS

303 South 4th Street

Taylor Motors Inc.
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•

5

Min !Av.

•

C

•
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a
See Us For ...
THE

FOR FINE

.
I: Peoples Bank
= Taylor Motors Inc..
=
=
a
"West Kentucky's Transportation Center" =
a
=
_
of Murray Ky.

FINISHES

.
2...

For the Builder!

Complete Home Financing

and the"Do-It-Yourselfers"
Assia

Bank of Murray

=
...

IMPERIAL * CHRYSLER * DODGE

a=
....
...I
im.•
ma
mu
sm.

PLYMOUTH * SIMCA * VALIANT
DODGE - INTERNATIONAL

DODGE - INTERNATIONAL

INNIN

"The Friendly Bank"

DOWNTOWN BRANCH
5th & Poplar

WELDWOOCr

MAIN OFFICE

HEADQUARTERS

-

and DIAMOND-T TRUCKS

01=1
MI=
OM
MIN
MIN
MI
mt.

COMPLETE
TRUCK EQUIPMENT

'
E
.

...=
ma
...
....
....
.....
.....
.....

24-Hour
WRECKER
SERVICE

NINN
moo

....=
....
....'

IV 753-1372

a.---a'
=
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=
k
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a
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Milt
Mom

ENE.
mom
aro.
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NM=
tall=
MN
illmr
am
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1==
NM
IINNI
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IN=
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==
Two Convenient Locations...

DEALER

4th & Main

:
Mt

1

simr

cy - Parker
Lumber
Bu Company -.2

1=117

sallit

9

am! _

=
NM

=ma

CI;

NM/

623 So. 4th Street

DOWNTOWN
5th & Main

DKIVE-IN BANK
So. 12th & Story
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HOUSE OF THE WEEK
Hardboard
Becomes

Built-in Cabinets
Are Functional
When you modernize, don't
overlook the possibility hf installing streamlined. IlinCtional built-in cabinet/ '
Caoinets of plastic-coated
hard ward are ideal for
kitchens, bathrooms, bedrooms and other uses.
Plastic-coated hardboard is
resistant to moisture, marring
and stains and can be kept
clean by damp-wiping. It
comes in natural or toned
wood - grain finishes suitable for the popular "wood
look ' UT modern -kitchens, as
sell as in tile and marble designs and in attractive colors.

FURNITURE

MI=

.m...
arm

.

FOR FAMILY
LIVING

C
aim
....
=El
...I
.sw
is=.
-amp
ism
ism
or
Imo
ism
am

urme

This is one of the many new houses under construction in Murray.
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What's NeisT4')., IT
' I.P.?"qtrInc-g. In Windows?
l'Easy Cleani3'
-„,

High Style
Who says a practical wall
covering has to be dull? Not
homeowners who have discovered the beauty of hardboard paneling.
Once considered utilitarian,
hardboard is now used extensively for interior design.
It still takes the hard wear
that makes it practical in
halls, basements and family
rooms. But its new role is that
of luxurious wall covering for
high-style areas like the living
room.
What makes hardboard "at
home" in the living room is its
wide variety of rich and unusual finishes. Best known,
perhaps, are the wood grains
which range from light oak

,m▪ ,..

effect. When used as full or
er

ss

me

.m.
..
MA
....
=al

I
,

partial paneling, these fin-

S •
ke.-

ishes give warmth and visual
distinction to formai living
rooms as well as to dining
rooms, family rooms, studies

.

= American Standard
a
Selection
•••
.mw

E
=

* Installation and
Repairing
* Plumbing Supplies

.

a

and nidiares

* Pumps Installed
.
and Repaired

....
1.m.
is..

1
.
1

1
Imo

PHONE 753-5802

Sam Calhoun

M.

=

.
'

..

ANL

-..i.r

r The sight of the first robin

May stir a young man's Dina.
but to a woman It heralds
spring cleaning time.
.m..
Since window cleaning Is i
.
,...
one of her biggest chores. low.
maintenance windows in her
...,
....
home are a boon.
.
.
The number of corners can
.
. determine how difficult a
.
. window is to clean. A sash — ..
..
with eight panes takes longer
.
..
to wash than a sash with one
or two. An attractive and
...
functional solution is 'to( k
sm..
...
wood a indows with removable Small-paned windows look lovely, but can be a bother
m..
. grills.
1 to wash. Removable wood grills which snap
...
onto
.
Windows of ponderosa pine stock ponderosa pine window units turn a chore into
are available with grills in
cinch. A wood casement window like the one shown
rectangular or diamond pat- is
easy to wash, even in awkward over-the-sink areas.
Nma
terns. The grills can be reUm
,....
moved to expose a single ex....
1
. panes for ea.sy washing,
lifted out of the frame, or 'leaning out the wttidow.
In many styles of wood F tilted inward to permit the safety feature is particularly
.....
. windows, cleaning is eased entire window to be washed important in upper-story winMIll
further by sash that can be , inside the house without dows.
....
.....,
.
.
....,
.

A

....
.....
....
._.

a

......._.

mix

ism
.....
...
..m.
...

PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO.

=▪ Ea

11•••

to deep walnut and are designed to give•realistic plank

am

Put A
Halt To
Termites

Mia

NI=

and dens.

As

living room or hobby
room paneling, embossed or
textured hardboard is both at-

tractive and versatile There
is a choice of patterns:
wicker, cane, striated and cor-

a dramatic corner screen or
room divider.

The beauty

a these

hard-

board panels is enhanced by
Like all
hardboard, they are durable.
resistant to dents, scuffs. or
marring, and can be wiped
clean with a damp cloth.

their ..toughnes.s

Control

* INSURED FOR YOUR PROTECTION
* ROACH & WATER BUG CONTROL
* TREE & SHRUBBERY TREATMENT •••

M▪ IL

TERMITE
CONTROL

Control by
Scientific Method
YOU MUST BE SATISFIED=
Licensed by State of Ky.

5 YEAR
CONTRACT
Annual
Inspection

.
■▪ ••

111,

on.

753- 39 1 4

=

M
iiiminimiimmium
miimiiiiimingim
minti
E
__
=
E
_

i West Ky. Rural Elec.
-_
_
2
1.Co-operative Corp.K7
a
=
=
.
Ise 753-50 1 2
_
=

rugated for casual decor;
travertine marble for luxurious decoration, and louvered
or burlap for interesting full:
panel or accent use.
Homeowners who prefer an
elegant touch in their living
rooms often use filigree hardboard. These panels have a
delicate open grill design that
makes them especially effective as an ''accent wall"
behind a sofa or table, or as

Kelley pest

=▪ Er

tflar

=
—

SERVING FIVE COUNTIES

MI=

..
=

=

=

GRAVES-- MARSHALL - CALLOWAY

=
....
=
.m.

CARLISLE - HICKMAN

=

.....
=
.....
=
=
.•..
=
...
=
=

BARDWELL, KY. 882-5492
If No Answer Dial
MAYFIELD, KY.

_
E
=

247-1321

....
=
ft..
....
=
=
=
=
=
.....
=
=
....

J. E. Walker, Manager

=
......
..
...,
....
sm.

Mayfield, Ky.

W. Broadway

=
=
.....
=
...
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"ELECTRICITY MAKES A WORLD

=

OF DIFFERENCE"

=
a
-..,"-=
a
a
=
=
=
a
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Safe - Clean - Economical

Roberts

. .-t 1

.

-..
...1

= 21. -11.-.64.
=
=

P..7
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=
—
—
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=
=
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Murray Electric .
=
E
= If We Don't Have It... We'll Get It =——
System
.=
a
—
r..3=IN=15b+c-x-^-,- ...
Hoyt Roberts, Owner

...."'"
=

.E
-

A

•

REALTY
COMPANY

Owned by the People of Murray

=
ilon"'.
=
=
v..
=
=

=
=

=
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Ray Rosetta, Salesman

=
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=
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=
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* LAKE- FARM RESIDENTIAL

=
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* CITY & BUSINESS PROPERTY

ma.
=
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Phone 753-1651

THERE IS MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV!

_-
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.
CLEAR
a
INTERFERENCE FREE.
7
-=--= 4,.........4„,
..wi'ta-".;1-, .:._...--.----:CHANNELS
a F. --.____,_- -.
__
of TV VIEWING PLEASURE
*

24-Hour Cable Service

*

lir. 753- 5005

Murray
Cablevision
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* FRIGIDAIRE ra
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Sales & Service 9
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•• Water Heaters
• Electric
ittrtigti-•Ranges
,-...1—
•
• Aatornatac washer
•• Home Freemen,
• Kitchen Cabinets
• Electric Dryes=Ironer,
• Kitchen SLnk••
• •Aothes Dryers
• Dehumidifiers
AIR-CONUMONING
COLOR, BLACK & WHITE
TELEVISION,• RADIO
STEREO HIGH FIDELITY
TAPE RECORDERS
Appliances i
REtCFCRaLIDT1:
Z
10
7,8 , Business

Ward & Elkins

105 North 5th Street
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Jewelled Bead
Manufacturer
Is Doing Well

Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947

avoyta,4
Mrs. John Whitnell
Installed As Head
Of Murray WSCS

.

Mrs. John Wheal' sres instan
led as prouder-lc of the Woman's
Societe of Christian Scream at the
Pea Method:A Cburch of Murray
sa doe 10 50 moneng mewls.=
Sunder, May 3ii.
The inspinstionai and Impreeshe
service was conducted by Rm.
LIcerd W Romer, pastor at the
church Mrs Glenn Doran sang
AIM I Have Promised" for the
praaer at consecration. Rev RIMDet concluded the merrier with prayer
04her officers inetaled were Mrs.
Cicada
Clued eleapimideet;
ans. Amok Beery, second Mee-prerodent: Ws. Matt Speatman, recanting ereertee7; Ids MinxWO
Ryan. oorderence treasurer; Mims
Dons Rovriand, local teessurer.
Various swear= are
Mes.
Prank Kane. campus ministm; lira
N P. Human Clanstaan soda reliance: Mts. Jahn Iraz. amestenger cultivation: Mre Jose
Weatherly. nueesease adotatice
and sarvice. Wm Ike Greeds pregame matermea; lers. J B. W.:son,
mob= lee cultivelion; Mrs Glem
Doran suppty work.
Alio manse= were Mrs. Prank
Kane alrligtlati vocations: Mrs R.
T Waldrop, local ChtNth actentice
Mrs. Cad Demand and Mrs. Aubrey Penner, bales eactedithent
diodes as fano= Mrs. Harold
Dowd= nansunesais: Mn. C. B.
lane public relesione, Mrs amid
Parse, shuteln members. Mtn
Neves Igaesdest. emshire friends.
hba Lloyd W. AIIIIIIr 11 lanetan end Mn B. 0Dimon be be
demos of thumb flamers.
Cede chairmen are Mrs. Donaid Aresmors Aar Waters; Mn
A. J Kipp, Berme Tager; Mrs.
Denali Hunter and Mrs. James
Oaresson, books Cross. Mrs. V.
Z Windeor and Mn.Ranee Weetorinidd. Cie I. We. lein Swann.
Perth Dm Ws. Jo= Nether*.
Marykicem Prost. bra Omani
Js.; Mrs Tam
Jana Wee"
Wensena, Ruth Weenie Mn Jam
Lam, Wesleyan

Bea

Bridal Shower Held
For Miss Crider At
Recreation Room
nue Margaret Roth Cram. Aug-

Social Calendar
Pease Jane 3
Berumus party fix 7th and Eh
vanes eg Lee animas- Omar
Country Club
schedUed Irma
seven to 9 30 pm. at tim clue
Rosie are Mess and Mesdiesa
John Irven, Honey Haan ASS
Clageton, and Bethel Riciaelaille
dismieles is creeptilled
Tammy
Mary Ann Tapia.
Kip Orption. Pat= Mks. lath
Taiwan!). Nary Here leek Paine and Brenda Rachardomdi
imenber tney mete es mesa
.•.

Firarking

atarday, Sum 4
A peaty and potluck supper honoree Wilma Hoenes ate Howard
McNeeh, deputy grand mann and
peals et Leered 22 of the 028
will be held at the Masonic Hall at
Mayen= at 7:30 pm OW mime
bees and and friends ci _ne hooded guests are erne= to attend.
.• 0
Mies Lib= Waters will present bar first recite of her riemo
students at the Isie-ray High
%hoot auditorium at 7.30 p.m_
•• •

A Berme= Hop for the cith through leth grades of the Cabo=
Caleb OustaT Club is scheduled
fres eight to eieven pm. at the
club. Hosts me Mears and Mem
theisle Henry Holton, C B Huse,
Chides Clart. James Deemed, and
Glenn Doran_ Plameng remesitteme
is composed of Mike Holton. Bob
Mtgs. Caries Chart, Jame Desruin Detabie Edmonds. Gentle Doram Mary Pat licelges Bel Hoge
Rachsrd Rater, and Buster Seed
•• •

Mn Lelia Hafts mill pmsent her
of her piano Madeole at the Murray Higb
Ede= andlimisei at 110 pm_
•• •
Pe.ao meelents of Mrs. R L.
Wade will be prase= an t re•
at de Wassefteelub linter
at 7 30 pm
are corthaly =tad to anend
•••

mesa and

Tneebie Jeme 7
•the
11age RiSibE Mimi Or
The Lap OWeldiSsre at the
Sr-egge
Mrs Guy MOIM geld MIL Boa Me- Murray Wass% Cab will hen
aseellag
as hams GC Mn
Nutt mem= is hasten=
Wm Crider dame to.ear front Bob Etlimirton. Dermal Dee,
3.30 p.m. Moe for the
ber roam= a ha pinit three
pima bet ault with • Mete thee 'Tack to Schorr fades eterw will
and white oder and culla. Her be &mussed.
•• •
=Miseries were Mute and the
The Jame Ludwick Circle at the
wore a hostesses' gift cortege ci
elnk earnetions
ES sear Mrs Thomas Crid- meet at the !erne of Mrs Jai* Beer. Mile a blue, lavender. and tote, 1400 Main Street. at 1.30 pm.
•
•••
eibele jersey dress with bieth patMaui Lean Waters will preent aneemsones and her corsage nt
no
plathcarnations was • get of the sent her third recital of her
sturienur at the Murray High
hoglesises
The beautifully appointed tea School audatonum at 7.30 pm.
•••
rage wam overlaid with a while
The Woman's Society of ClineWan deb accented hr jk bees
and streamers entwined with flew- tion Mire= of the Peet blottedre. The table was centered by an ist Math will meet at the ohm=
arrearement of deferent diodes at at le as. wilts the esesoutive boani
pink mum The floral arneeposent laseeng "st LH am
was enhanced by four tall pink
candles in saver baba Pooch
nelisaissel oak.n mince and nets
w e erved by Ma Barbara
Craw- anti Mi.'. Mane "tree
Miss Jute Barnett kept the
bride's nee which ma lated sal
Ides Jane Young whose Knar a tale rosered with a Mete cads flag. to Joe P Barn= will be an
and accented bi a bride and boom even* of Friday. June 3. was the
aasestte beneath a =the
honoree at • household shower
Ithis Marilyn Mai recorded Sat held Tusday evening, Nal II, at
low* gilts winch were daPhiled sem Wok= in the lame ot Mrs.
on • long table covered lit Mete Oese aborts
tressed with pink bares, streamThe boinemes far the masks'
ers, and entwined with flowers Were
3fitire Bear Maynsni. Ws.
The gem were male to appear as
Dale Spencer. mid Mn.. Reares.
they were reining from a large
Pro .tie prenuptial event the
Pub umbrella
honoree chase to wear • white
• isan ere entered wets
crodeted.
thin slth matchDonald Houma and We Cart
ing acceesones and a hostestes• get
Hake being the memento cif the
corsage of yen= rose buds.
prises
Oen= were played and enjoyed
More emsn ftfty persons were
with Mrs Cary Miter, Ness Cherprevent or sent gtha
bete Dodson. and Mrs Jimmy
Windsor being recipients of the
FOP. CORRECT Wire
Mm Young opened her Many
wen gifts which had been placed
ti a table covered with a *nate
DAY OR NIGHT .velet cloak eacented with a bndal
•)011 in the center
larrimentenits of parte pooch. Incar. mats,
- ased nuts
were served from a table averted
' with green and centered with an
iirrangnment if yellow mem flanked 1:,‘ rreen nandles.
inviety-five persons a ere present
Murray, Rentsseke
I ar mut gilts.

ssa. a

1-louse/sold Shower
Given In Honor Of
Miss Jane Young

TIME mad
TEMPERATURE

DIAL

753-,6363

PEOPLES BANK

rs.

Or
I at the That Chided=
Church CV/7 win ineet at the
ahurth at 2.30 pm. with Jae. VON
3011 Rem and We Seib Marne
ten as hostess.
•• •
Clemip II of the Ping Christian
Cherub OW? sell meet with Ws.
B J Hcdfman at 2:30 p.m.
• ••
Group TV of the That Christem
Church CW7 will have a businems
meeting at the thurch at ten am.
with Mrs. William Van Meter as
hostess.
•• •

Some People Just Don't
Read Signs
IN C.01/1111401 RACT—e Mg
of glamor is added to the
Democratic gubernatorial
primary in Georgia with tor
&they at Ma Frank Wide
else (above)
Atlanta.
widow of tbs late coogreaa
man. fthe is running waned
fere men

of

Ellen Rose Mason
Honored At Shower
At Local Parsonage

MAR ABBY: My Metand and
DEAR ABBY: My girl friend's
I have • coilection of beer steins father will not allow me anamd
On our mantle in the front room. thew house until I have a regular
Anise of Mich are quite expensive. boys haircut. I don't aura the be
WIte dote 11VORYONE, chair= far Everybody a= ekes my hear
and adults Mike. have to pick the way it e said an do I It goes
Saes up and amenur tfnean while over my use and is quite long
we hokt our breathe for fear they around the book, but I've seen bon
with iota know hair than mine.
will drop 400?
I have lad trouble at shoat with
We have toad peopie over and
over again to PLEASE not touch my teachers shout my heir, too,
than, but they do anyway My but nobody hos gisen me the bad
seven-year-old son suggested we time my men father has. I'm sure
put a sign on the meattle, DO NOT this kids would bush at me it I
TOUCH" Would this be proper? muddies* thawed im se school with
WORRIED IN TACOMA a short haircut and I don't want
DEAR WORRIED: Not only to be laughed at. Pres give me
would It he improper. N would be an answer bowers -get beinsta."
LON() HAIRED BOY
ineffeetive The world Is hall of
MAR SOY: If you want I. see
-counter edtatarek" wbe gar thew
Ill- pushing doors masted PI'Ll• year girl at ha house, you had
and palling doors marked PUSH. better get a bans You say you'll
And on freshly painted between be "hushed at at school it yea
one east Oakley see the finger- appose with Mort hale be, dame
prints ci darts Themases wise II wee= sake more maintbsesan
rhei't baba* in dem So either year part is face the jeers of year
put yaw precious ealbeess eat esetemperaries. I say, be a men,
of reale or leek it be a eildea amid abler the leeks.
•••
closet.
•••

istr

DEAR ABBY: We Are Na a first
apartment aod
pay high
We walk as lertal3' as Pee
ene so as not to Mature dr tena:in below us We turn our TV
.losi-n after 10 p m., and at our
guesta to keep the noLse down oat
of academe= for our agate
a bors
on
anciaqua
& tionitemer
two piece linen
dram
Last
month a
yotang couple
red roses, opeosid the many arab moved in above us. I have never
herd audh noisy DenDlei Ther
gifts.
Mrs. T. C. Coble. roother-tn-kaw are constantly running, dropping
to be of the basores, those to war things and moving the furrnure.
a nary blue drem with • hostesses' And their TV bleree until the wee
hours. You'd swear
they were
gift corsage of peach roma ,
Cameo were directed by are about to come crashing den the
Ma that watt Miss Dianna Sea- metre at any moment.
I ocenpiabsed to tbe apartment
ford being the mesposit ot the
=nem
and *be suggested I
grime.
barreateneges ot pink punch, de- mask to than so I went up and
corated dickies, sod mite were asked the wile In • VERY nem
served frorn it
bean'ugly ap- way if they oauid be a little mom
pointed nide meth= with • Mee quiet Wed, the prude:ally dantcloth and centered web a bee ar- mod the door In my facet
Sions then out of Mite, they
rangement of pale pink ram
narked by Males and= be salver have been note= ORD ever. I
compialned to the nomegrer again,
bake=
Seventy-thee pinions were pre- and the said dm ems awry but
there was flatten( ibe could do.
sent or sent girls.
•••
Our nerves are daot, Abby We
are not old creeks. We are reaSEVEN WIE13111 KIWI)
sonabie people. WOO tbsedd we
do' We hare alliblegr
Sewn
to go cm our ISIS
SALISINJWI, Shod/els en —
Seven Atrial.' =now were bad
MAR STUMPED: Areasseag to.
end one mimed Tuesday when a apartment wager be set the awetunnel colapeed at the Troja nickel s at the building if that deson't
Eta, 50 mese north af here at brag rases, hunt apaseether
Iltuthura.
agertment. And about that lessa
Slant imp • lawyer.

fia

Miss Suzanne Adams
Complimented WIth
Shower Recently
Mass Susanne Adam June lla
tweeseieet af BAStharnon Ell, wee
the guest of honor at a tardy
household sharer held wernissiter.
Mar te at seven "kink in dr
mening in the maybe cher* room
if the South aide Restaunize
The itemmous hosteeses for the
prenuptial event were Mn Oted
Lovett Mrs Lucille Ras aid We.
Rethard Denton.
Par the bride cconalon die honoree chose to weer • pink flora
dotted Swiss dress with a gett draw of *bite carrasuona
Nolan Adana, mother of
the Snore*, wore a hot Mak esse
piece Inet ant with marbling wecamoris and Mrs. Wiliam tidetom moliew-sn-lew to be of the
bellinease, wee IllittiVel in a ANS
ollered Ono mem knee sat. Their
ages 411 elite aureate= were
gifts at ea egekesse
The hoessee ellie the recipient of
mini lovely alb isittoillos as danB
mixer Ma
beetemes.
Cherie pram were recared by
We Roy MOM and lies Easel
Outland.
Arnammtiena of beststitui out
flowers were toed co the tab=
covered in white Refreehments
=re served by the hastens
Twenty-seven perms were present or sent gifts

Termites
If
So,

•••

Call

Coke Party Is Held
At Morton Home For
June Bride-Elect
The home of Mrs Joe Morton
was the Beene of the Coke party
arid permnal thower held Saturday,
May 21, in hanor of What &Mama
Mimeo, June lltb bride-elect of
Witham Henry llokmeen La.
Mn ahem avant. Mn Mlle
do Weather, and ides Wiesen,
Morton were'the change= heigene
es for the Mcasson
roe the apecial occasion the honoree chase to seer • pink ant Mute
eimpt-e the. weds a oamegeof
white
aeration&
Mr. Nolan
Ailemos, mother of lie honeree,
wens a brown sad white =en *on
amid Mrs Webs= Solernon, the
gronin-eieoes mother. as =Mal
in a yeliow and white ewe pair.
dna The mothers corsages were
of white asanatices.
Tbe gets were displayed an a
rade with a white cloth decorated
wMn wedieng bees on the table sal
same that were suspended fain the
ceding As Miss Adorns opened the
gifts her remarks wow mere* recorded and read bath to err Mter
C1311 party
ibereihments of canapes weanmis b,Oaks, nuta, and mints
was Ana from eas beams/4ft
appelnied tater centered wtth an
arrangement of yellow gladioli.
Twenty-nine persons were present or =a gifts.

By GAY PAULEY
L71 Winieses Editor
mane141CW YORK We —
feseurers who make jewelled Meets
Mir the fashion industry must be
afebiging up record profits Beaded
flake have been around for yews,
thit never In such protegee an in
new Wade kr fall and win

By Abigail Van Buren

Continuing the sena at greats In
eamphmeet te Mn Ells Rose MaMurray Assembly No 19 Order son, bride-dent of Wiliam Z. CsalOt the Raab= far Glits win hold be, was the mmallansous drawer
its regular lasellirg at the Agnostic heid Pridiu. May V. at amenHall at seven p.m.
deity ci clock In the evening at the
• ••
personege of the Peet Bales
Wednesday, Jse P
Chunle
The New Conceit liontonakets
Mrs. James A. Parter. Mrs. AlClub will naset at the lifolldty lam len Rae, Mr. Hag HAS% and Mn.
at 11 30 am.
Buford Hurt wens The gado= hos•••
teases for the WM* cease=
The lathes ley luncheon MI be
erringdbere room we. beauserved at noon at the Calloway
decorated for the cocareon
Couray °mare nue Ilostesses I
witle4leta4 ,arrazipernents. A bud
win be eneranos E. B. Howton,
tam was on the guest
Jews C. Hart, Roy Stewart, Bet= room were
thet Rebercbon, Herold lialere• owned watt glignobas
iemnlie
.
was aL. K Parcae Henry Paton Thomas Hogthicatop. and Jams PattThe gets were paced on • table
er
sen
a, plat
ter= Anna=
•••

liesese. Jame 6
The Ruth Sunday School ass
The Ournberiand
Prabyteriem
at the Pere Basest Church will Camel
Women of the Norte
meet at the home of Mrs Galen Pleasant Grose Church
will meet
Thurman. er . sit 'Ile pm
at the church at seven pm.
•••
•••

tr.e
The Lunn Moon Melt,
First Bagels Church WICS
meet with Mrs. Purdose Cunene
ust .21 tirade-deg at Heger /IL eit 710 pm.
•••
Nese sio cengianented Ma a
The Sadism Jens Circle at
lovely shwa at the reorealen
room on Has Drive on Pride; May die Pleat Weds Church WIIS
TT at abeamethiMy o'ciod
the will meet Met Mn Lorene Swann
at- 1:16
mev
ena eine-a
•••
The ass= eile gine by the

•

The Dela Department of the
Musa Womezes Club Ira am a
Plitaint supper at the dub house
at CM) p.m. Hcetemes wil be Meedin= Ronald Churchill. Wilbert
rt Weile Penis, CUSS
Mercer, A. D. Biabowemeb„ Ind
HensT Warns
•••

Us!
For Free Inspection
Without Obligation.

WE HAVE NOT

Rubles? Write to Mee Box
4111014 Lou Angeles, Oak, 9011011. Per
a person= reply, usacime a ampad, asif-addremed envelope.
•• •

Hate to we= {tater.? Smut 11 to
Ally. Be. 7N, Los Angels CaL,
Meek for AhayS booklet. "neer be
labs Leiters for All Ossideses"
• ••

Personals

ter.
Make iiihat's going on, for in.
illiesee. at the firm Mollie Panes
heeds.
Miss Perne one year age Introduced • tart Lonnal with king
loose mieeveless, slimmer safe
without a belt, collerlem and covered every Inch with jewels and embroidery.
"I did it for my ego," die meld
today. "I'd never made dresses in IN
price range before We rased It as
low as we could Medea= to a
store woukt have some markup if
be sold for $800 real/. At that, se
weren't, going to make any money
co Na. drew"
&MUM A "Sued"
8o what happened? It became a
"Foist" fashion Industry term for
bee seller. She sold 100 dreams of
that model. Tor her next collection. the Included a "Ford" and
priced It to Mee for elftel—and
sold 300 drama
Mina Kirk
Oedemas Included
Douai= Mn Bob Hope, Mn Jack
Berem, and Mrs. Odds McRae.
Neither the Lyndon B. Johnson
nor Mira Hubert H. Humphrey
bought that dram but they ovm
other Palma dodged Ws. Johnson
has a jewelled Neat to go with
Beane of her foneete Melis Panes
sakL
The beaded bejewelled took takes
over in forma wear in botti !tort
and floor length dress end as
Mies Panes saya, "we mint be an
affluent moiety " The Mice ranee
be anywhere from MOO to MAIMS
No wonder. Wm Panes mud it
taken five weeks for on. sionsio
Net to sew an the beading for one
of ber thort formals.
"Weems are site around the
world." add Mine Pangs. "Yoe

Mr and Mrs Don Darnell and
ctuldren, Kenny, Donna and Danny of Bowling Green were in Murray over the weekend to accemparn
Mr and We. Harding Cleallewee
Memaistna for ter graillustes of
their um aind brother, Rs Calloway who reamed he Mae= dog-ran at Idemphis State Unisexual' I
di Saturday

know amat Maya Patitoloala waded when I invited her over to my
showroom. The bealed dress I gave
it to her." Miss Pinatas." la a
prime ballerina with the Boland
Bohai on teur room Raises".
Mn Perrate tali mileotion Included two versions of her now famoue jewel dreamt They have the
belief:raped or trumpet sleeve to
mild forearm, and are done in gob:lea beading on chiffon, or as a Mil0111111 of several odors emoting a
meets pattern- As cmml,the neckene is plan, lege and round, the
waistline not marked, the skirt cupped in alight at the abovesthe-knee
hem.
Not at the beading covers the
entire garment in the collation
New York mainufacturem are showing—end will continue to show true
ugh led-June—for buyers alld
porters. illosneliness the banding is
only to firm coder bad ouths, border a ham or show as beaded jacket with plain dress beaneatIL
Other Trends
These other trends thawed In lad
wears preview:
—A strong revival of purple for
at attoportes of fathion from rugged tweeds to they satins. Omer
De It. Renta, deeignor at Jane
Derby's showed purple wool dimmer dresses for dissenne with purple lace—gatternes stocioings to
math.
—The coat with coordinated dram
dominates In the ensemble division.
In moot emmancen the coat has acme
patens, as in Adele Simpson% beck
and areas chock, shown over a
elm and eased= back wool dean.
—Shapes tor all continee inotely
dim in both coat, sat and dress
sehouettes, and the slitinener ate
out belt, without sleeves, webout
cater but often with a bride scarf
goes on and on and on.
—Hemlines continue tan, three
and four Meta above the knee for
both daytime suits end short forma One exception—Jacques Telma, denerner at Tiffs= az Bosch.
*lowed four suite with Sets to
=dale
Trial baltion? Reaming to be
seem
NOW YOU KNOW
The shortest war on record was
that. between the United Kingdom
end Zeneabar now •pet af Tanana tram 902 am., to 9:40 am.,
on Aug.
secording to Guinness Book d World Records.

4

•

Phone 753-1272
e Has e It — We Will Get It— Or It Can't Be Had
It

PRESCRIPTIONS A hPECIALTT

mamasawn0CHRYSLER
GOW0PAPOIL
•

"Bay,
when can "When ifs a
Chrysler
a piece of 5-yr./50,000-mile
paper
warrantyr*
take you
twice
around the
world?"
•

it
You have to go a lot
fttsprot
er for no
m:
strone
than Chrysler's
\
eyeer/50,000-mes
engine and drive
train warranty. It's
the longest in the business,
ensay the trip to your
Chrysler Dealers, too,
Especially when you see
hit Wringspa= price tags.

claw*

Termite & Pest
Control, Inc.
PHONE 753-7990
Member Murray Chamber
of Commerce

105 No. 13th St. - Phone 753-7253
CASTO
:
N T

•

WALLIS DRUG

LEVILLS

WOOBWOREING AND FINISHING
OF ALI. KINDS
FOR A FAIR DEAL, SEE . . .

•

V.1306.

raised ear pikes for pest
control! It still costs Just
penniee a day for guaranteed protection against
roaches, mice, rata, etc.

Wpm — This is one wa y
thn new three-dollar bill, are
Cdreleyedto NIUMLU, Bah •.i.a
Ila: do. The Br itish trine y
tn the dollar
lass
C sitad gesteet foe money.

•

•CMItYktrft'S 5 YEAR so ono *MU ENGINE Asip DelveTRAIN WARRANTY MTh THIS 00VeltAge
Chrys.ri
•r it -• ••
n for 5 years or 50 100 moot, edideheve,comes first. alumina diefeci•Is
matartais And n'irtmr
•••eltrYlifer Motors Corporation&omega Diraler's
4-1 sail rote's,
.Or
eg gg ki•empl paygg
plae• of bur.
..
parts and tabor, lb.nisi,. wee 11551g
rharg• fer .quire/
intake rneollnid •,stei ti imp. transmission raise and initarnal p.4.,worclu
N111011•1 Obitc , torque roe
rear wheal
drive shol
fa”oa. re/II Alli• end deferenttel,
Mr
ill
materno.Itta
bile,, provided the owner has the engine oil chtinged every 3 months or 4,000
r comes
first, the off latter replac.d *very second oil change and the Carburetor alr filter e
every 6 menthe
and mplarod every 7years, and ovary I, months 'tattletale to surh a dealer evidence Of porlarmanee of the
and requests the dealer to certify (1) receipt of such evidence and (7) the car's tl.
current mil•Aert.

— Be careful with your car-full ... start with a safety-ohecit.

—

Taylor Motors, Inc.
303 South 4th Street

Murray, Ky.

01"
•
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FRIDAY - JUNE 3, 1966
ranit
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In✓ fathe
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SALE

SLNG121 000 Touch and Sew Ism
than 4 months old. Repossessed.
bold new for over $350.00- IMAMS*
4./64.00 or $9:00 per inorgh. &Sakai
button holes, sews
on
button'',
monograms All fancy stitches without atracleaerate.
Write
Credit
Managee, Box 32 E.
June-28.0
-- - - - .2 NEW BRICK VIES= homes.
Carport, living room, carpet,- builtin range, 3 bedrooms, Lie over tub
and dressing cabinet. $13,000.00 earth.
Kirby Bucy, builder. 753-6402. TFC
".:100/KS PAINT - Professional
pontera-Low monthly paymentePhune 7534523 and beautify your
name now.
KEEP your carpets beautiful despite consitect footstepb of a busy
family. Get Blue Lustre. Rent ewa
talc shampooer $1. Manor House
of Color.
J4-C

to

drew,
Mem.
Kent
ck
ref a
dress.
wetly
dress
with.
about
scarf

4

three
ee for
t tors TlfBosch.
rta
to

THE

11.7,
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/
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LEDGER

&

TIMES -

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

/

,
I

iw

A

/
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9:00 and Stuiday afternoon.
and are in very good condition.
July 6.0 Very large wooded lot, very good
lake fronta.ge. This property a easHit tr-r) SOY BEANS available. Also
ily acecasible year round and served
poadered lirneetene to put in row.
by a eater system. Bargain priced.
Parmaigton Sweet Feed Mai. Phone
ABOUT6 MILES on Higinvey 121,
34.5-aria.
33-P
a modern abecirocen stone 110Uell
BOAT-16a ik.. Speeduner Fiber- With full basement in a beautiful
giant 7 passenger, red end white, setting on 1.1 acres of kind. Other
85 bp Mettary Outboard, special buildings ounce* of hardened oneheavy duty beetling trailer w large bedroom garage apartment; contirta, ac.cessones. Price $1,600.00 753- crete block etock barn ala x 60'; aev6976.
J-4.0 end other isubdings, all in reed good
condition. 'Hut farm is well fenced
1954 FORD FALCON, 2-door, 11,500 for cattle or homes. Owner hes
remks, standard shift, trammter duced price for unineditate eels.
radio, heater. Price $1,10000. 753- ONE OF THE better terms in Calear16.
2-4-C loway County and about 2a miles
from Murray. This fine farm hob
1967 FORD Station Wagon, cheap.
60, acrm; well fenced and needed;
Phone 446-20re.
J-4C
1.12 dark nred Uutavouo base, a acre
PRIVATE ART
ION. Cedi Burley. 12 Acre corn babe. A good
753-3531 or 71O-L702.
.1-4-P 3-bedroom la story Muss as well
as pod outbuildings.
-in Pt CliEktoKLE Alurmouin Beat, 46 ACRE
FARM, 14 acre corn base.
70 ii p. Mercury motor and trailer. 1.33 nark hred
tobacco bad*, well
entire outfit $676.00. Phone 763-56113. fenced, located
about 1 mile from
2-4-C any lanite.
----------- - - 81 LAM BOILLR and Stoker, rod.

community water syetesa. Price
$7.500.00
TWO-BEDROOM BRICK about 5
miles west on blacktop, good well
utility, gas furnace heat, firephoe,
on one acre, $11.000.00.
ABOUT 20 ACZREa open land near
Coldwater on Highway 121, nice
building site, $5,500-00.
5 ACRES ABOUT two miles west
of College on gravel road for only
$1500 oath.
WE HAVE SOME nice tams been
50 to 96 acres, and you canasoileot
rent or get posseesion this year
GALLOWAY INSURANCE & Real
Ferate Agency, Murray, Kentucky:
Phone 753.5641
24.0
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SLIWICE STATION Mall wanted.
Laperienced preferred, full time
work,:auk be sober and responsible.
I Apply in pence at Oreen's sycamore eterviee
NI Sycamore.
J-213-C

FOR

RENT

Wantod

Help

WOMEN TO DO COOTTACT work
for local organization. Steady wort.
References required. $1590 a clay
gussainevo.. Apply in permin Mr.
Wilkieins, Cannon Motel, 8:00 to
9:00 a. no 8:00 to 9:00 p. rn. 2-3-P

Maio Holp

Wonted

SPECIALS

BOONE'S

Outland Bakery

HOG MARKET

sou:ions.

SERVILE STATION
-FOR LEASE

MALE OR FEIAALEGashier van&
ed for Sundays only. Will Mg well
to the right perwm wilting and
capable of learlth.4 Phone Th344692-4-C
--- --- •
I TWO SERVICE STATION attendance. Muat be hearat, boyea and
experienced. Will pay top *ages. Inquire at 641 Iaipcs Shell
.1.6-C
At

P'cr more information write:
Mayberry Homes
1.24 S. Sunset Circle
Sepildasvilla Ky.
or Phone 753.1738
M.-9-C

Female

ROO7d8-A1nconditioned rooms for
college students for summer 500 MEN WANTED--$4.07 per hour to
feet, from campus. Call 753-6613, Sart plus Ore'er $100.00 a month car
OANT 00 TO FLORIDA?? Let or see at 1611 Calve,
17-NO eigrames Poll time, pleasant out.
Holland Drugs bring Flonda to you
side wart, good job with good futthrough the wonderful world of THRea.:, ROOM HOUSE, la miles
Mayfiev:, Highway. Call Vyron ure for those willing to work tor it.
Fashion Tan and After Tan by
Ste Mr. Williams, Oarmon Motel
.klitelo_al at 7531917.
A.LO-Coemetics.
TFNC
8 to 9 a. m or 7 to 8 p m. 3-3-P
HOUSEEi FOR RENT: One 'abedServ:ces °Nereid
room brak house, 2 baths, iivingWEEK END
room, den, ceie-ear garage. One 3beuroorn frame house on Hazel 8E:E TERMITES SWARMING, eaB
highway. Call 753-2934
J-3-C Wards Termite Co Prima ref*
from $50 to $70.00 for troillsOMI
3-BEDR4hOM FURNISHED apart- at home. Phone
7534019
Fresh
ment with kitchen and living room.
J-13-0
STRAWBERRY CAKES ..$128
Oral 728-3914.
T-PC
WILL DO BABY
p
In
your
Butterflaks
2-BEDROOM GARAGE apartment.
licaut Oat] ?WM,
00 a. in,
Harcluood floors, gas heat. Can be
ROLLN
doz. 30e
to 4:00 p. m. weekclaya.'
3-4-P
been at 506 Soural 6th Street, 753Chocolate
5619.
2-3.0
WANTED TO BUY
BROWNIES
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
doz. 50e
2-13E2)R04;Ai APARTMENT, aleo
aarush
small aia. -Iona each with private USED 33 or 13 Caliber 8 & W res
Age 15-55
bath lie maned or part furnaeled. valve:. After 5 p. m, 627 Ellis Dave. aCOFFEE (AKE
ea itts
/tam 7ae...106.
J -4-C
TrNO
'•
1. Dress Finisher.
I
4-Paa0M
APARTMENT
funuatad
2. Mark-in Check-out Girl
tor four 1 block from Murray Uni3. laundry Ironer.
Nerthodde Shopping Center
versity,
$375 tor 3 months plus
4. Coin Laundry Janitor.
Utoilties John Pasco. 753-2649. JAZ Federal State Market News Serb. Com
Laundry attendant,
vice, Friday, Jura 3- 1966 Kentucky
AUCTION SALE of all household
evening thift.
furniture etc.;
3-7-C
Jimmie uh, FURNISHED HOUSE. Available Pius:ham-Area Hog Motet Report,
9;30 a; in; at Homer Key mem. June 12. tor sUllatner, $76.00 a nioneti. Includes 7 Buying
244, Phone 763-2744.
Orosdand. Ky.
2-6-P Receipts 1.500 Head. Damp MB
Gilts 315-50c Lower;
111.60
BEEIrlea- '
"VINO ruom, kitchen, Lower.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
U.
8.
1-2 191.1-370 he
25;
ADMINISTRATION HAS BEEN private enuance, newty decorated,
U. S. 1-3 180-240 lire $34 0-23 50;
:
GRANTED BY THE COI:NI Y completely furnished, couple preferU. 8. 2-3 I15-270 he. $2325-34.25;
"hone 753-3946.
00URT UPON THE FOLLOWING red 700 Pora
SOWS:
MATES, TO WIT:J-11-C
U. 8. 1-2 250-350 11a. $19.00-2000;
Beeline Lageriter. Deed
by a
U. 8. 1-3 36e-460 las. 318 00-19 00;
John T. Laraiter, Murray, Ken- APARTMENTS
furnished or ugh U. 8. 2-3 460-600
he. 117.00-18 00.
MAJOR OIL COMPANY
tucky. Ifkecuter.
furnished. arr-conditioned. efliciency.
Frank Holcomb. Dec'd,
South
16th,
Cali
753-4466
or
753-6600.
Paid on the Job Training
Mary Angeline Holcomb, Murray,
July SC
I RENTED IT
Phone: 753-2432 before
Kentucky, Exeoutrat.
S p.
Preston Southard, Dec'd
mom TIE
WANTED TO REN1
Jams Southard, Cege Penn
June 6-C
*TADS
Road. Mornay. Kentucky, Adminis11
trate-ix
TWO OR TILRACE Bedroom mane,
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Al petons having claims against out of mon 763-6631 or 753-7706
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Saral. said estates are notified to present
34-C

kitchen and hall.
edent hardweed floors, air-o3rxbtioner, elecNOTICE
tric heat, numonite skiing. City
linnta 2 blocks from Murray State 17 YOU SEE
TERMT1713 swermirli
University and Elementary School, call Kelly's Peet
Oontrol for free
19.60300. Phone 753-5868.
inspection. Licensed and bonded by
NEAR COLLEGE, nice Mintiedroorn the state of Kentucky. Roaches
brick home. Large kitchen and din- spiders, ants, also shrubbery. Estabing room with plenty of built-kw lished in Murray Nance 1944. Phone
73.-J une-8-C
nice living room, utility and ear- 753-3194.
port, paved btreet and aewerey.
Owner leaving town and will sett
OPPORTUNITIES
for only $11,000.00.
ABOUT 2a ACRES on Highway
NOW OPEN
641 South with nice two-Mutineer'
at
frame home, about 5 miles out,

_HOUSE TRAILER. 2-bedroom,
• 8. (iood °audition. Michael Overlawrs. See Herman Berber at !sou- CALL ON 1.13 ANY TIME to discuss
cast. phone 436-4797.
'
24-C son
2-4-P your Real Estate and aisurance
Came.
made. TUCKER REALT"Z & Ins.(Xi.
HOUSE TRAILER FOR SALE 2- TWELVE FOOT SAIL BOAT hull, 502 Maple Street, Tiairray, Kenbedroom. 33 x 10' uglier. In good $4500. See at 1314 Olive Bouleserci tucky; Donald R. Tucker, Bobby
condition. Reasonably priced 326- or phone 753-3613
JAC G. &mean, 753-4342.
1TC
E93 Sedalia. Danny Bruce. 33-C
BABY STROLLER car bed and inriELP
A NTFD
A 2-BEDROOM LAKE cortege and
fant see/ Good condition. Phone
COFFEE: Maxwell
House and other outbuildings coraiating of boat
753.2744.
2-6P
Polgers elbr lb. Shop and rave at home, double carport. 2 storage
POSITIONS OPEN for kitchen MI5%
Grocery, Mayfield Road buildings, and boat dock. Thebe are SMALL 3-BEDROOM HOUSE 2 waitresses, and Men personnel both
eti:rman
Loyd's Drivaln. Open 7,0D to lose maintenance type of structures yeare okl, paneling in living room. day and night daft. Extra benefits.
paid vacation, bonus plan, and insurance Apply In person at Jerry's
Restaurant between the hours of
11 a. m to 2 p. m. and 4 p. m to
Pp in
-3•C

THE HAWKS Or Na

d ale
rarcicsa
TanI am,
Omni

PAGE ME
m's. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky. them to the Administrators or ExeJune 3az eutore verified according to law,
same to be presented to said Admire-orators and Executors in due
NO DOWN PAYMENT
aarse of law.
$75.10 Per Month
D. W. Shoemaker. Clark,
will Wild a 3-bedroom, Pe baths,
BY: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
brick home with airport and
May, 1966
117
garage on your lot, or our lot.
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I'M 601916 CUT HERE, AND
PLAY LEFT-FIELD-I'MINK Cr
SALL 14ELF OE TO RELAX ..

WHAT ABOUT

MY STOMACH?

Th. ...vim'

•-• • • • .k ;
4.

"FOR CAPITOL AND DRIV1L-7Ie
informailoo call 753-3314 anytime"
7-PC

WHY DON'T VC).
DIP YORE
WRINKLED
OLT:4 BONES
IN'BOILIN'
RIVER;MAM?

I WISH YOU'D
WATCH AN
EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAM x

WHAT
HAVE YOU
LEARNED?

-E-arAccIr-/Pa,V.y.acralc

U S
$1141 15 1.119.1

41
-

THEN WHEN I KILLED YER I DIDN'T KILL VER DEAD!
AVAST THERE:PIP YE

OUND THIS OUTFIT IN
A TRUNK

HOW TO COMBAT ACID
STOMACH,OPEN THE SINUSES,
SPEED RELIEF TO BURNING
FEET AND MAKE
DENTAL PLATES
STICK

uNDERNEATN

ThIE FOUNDATION OF
TNE LIGNTHOUSE

-
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LESSON IS . . .

Mary Keys Russell.

(Centinsed From Page I)
Monteston, New Cancerd:
Mrs. Bun Wnitenon, Mrs. Larry
Bogard, and Mrs. Merritt Parts.
Harris Grove, Mrs. Otitis Patten,
North Murray: Mrs. Alvin Usrey
end daughter. Janet. anti Mrs. Al. Cole. Penny: Mee Hennes Dunn
and Mrs Janes Mowerynolluburban: Mrs J. A.. Outland and Mrs.
Rosa Ann Odder& Pdttertown;
Mrs. Lowell Paimer and Mrs. Max
Hurt. waderna-3. Mrs
Males
Jackson Went Side. Mrs. J. D.
Roberb and Mrs Clement Moore,
Pannereite: Mrs. Noble Pismo and
Mrs. J. Smith. Coldwater; MrsBerletts Wrather, Hoene Alain

mice and PHA, =At have the
State Homemaker degree and abbot
agree to minor in home economics in a Kentucky coLege or university
Man FlanseR be. served as president. recreation leader and treasurer of the Murray Matt FHA,
treasurer of the Kentucky lake
District ofPHA, asentan: editor of
the srmilid dal, member of the
Black end (WW1 Trolifil-Y. and
Ithriary Olds Sew received the Betio Oskar Hotnemaker of Tomorrow sward.
scholership will be conferred
to Mate FHA meeing June
at
7-5 at Murray State Universty,
Mktg Ranee& also eon an honorable
essegion award from the Murray
Sat* Untvervay Home Economics
department
In addition ta the sslionsetine.
hem Rumen W&S awarded the Murray High Horne Economics medal
given each year t3 the student
lusilled to be outstanding both In
her base scenomos nines work and
her perticipenon in FHA.
Mte. 0. T Laty, Home Iaconomice instructor at Murray High
ached served se her teacher and
adder.

(Continued From Page 1)

EASE REQUIREMENTS
WASHINGTON TPI - The United Stetes Tuesday Liberalized entrance requirements for- Cseien rein, Mexico and other
iii
oountries who are related to refugees eneedy in this country
The State and Justice Depotmeets said that under new procedures sure persons would be admitted without the labor oertificate ustalky required fcr a visa An este
muted 1.000 to 4,000 Deans will be
stfacted.

SEEN & HEARD . ..

SMCKEY SAYS.

sure
Be
are
5res out
-cold!

(Continued From Pass 1)
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wade through Pepsi bottles.
Oddly mesh we has never seen
a brokem bottle at • home site.
R could be the deposit angle Either that or they are making bottles
better than they wed to.
148 privilege of
1;
Thsa there 117---.
cemaglor your mind. Throws look
AS fine on paper. but when the
sirpantsgs get that part built, it
Pat does not look nght The difficulty here is that a pension Just
sena visualise things as they
setudie are. On paper it lecke
lust fine for that window to be
right there, but when it gets up, it
just does not look right So you
cbange It.
New bere Is the proper way to
change somethmit that hes already
been done. Tell the head man
Sat you went changed. then d-sappear. Don't show up wean for
at neat three days By this time
the eatypeotem will have Mmcet
forgotten about tt and it will be
side for you to ehow up onoe more.

you must realize when
YOU start out (Si a house.building
ponce that your rah is to furir - Actress
1.08 ANGFL1
nvila the money Otberiviee you are
Tammy Grimes. Broedicans
Just excess baggage
linkable Molly Brown." will many
tainsion actor Jeremy elate Sat- Far
anee. It was al arrarwed
urdse at noe home of producer to meet the electrician at the new
Wilbem Doraer.
home $ite to chow him wives varMiss Grimes Xt. and Slate. 40, ious sid sundry outlets, fixtures,
obit:limed • loaner Wednesday
etc were to be placed
The couple and they: Manned a
four-day honeymoon in San trun- Wife Was late 90 we prcceeded to
cate and wand then bee in
shoe the electnican where things
• Catif
were ompueed to go.
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"You Meet the Nicest People on a Honda"
- at -

Thomas Honda Sales
WORLD'S BIGGEST SELLER
ALL MODELS 60 CC TO 305 CC
Only 10% Down . . Low Minithly Rates!
Murray, Ky.
753-1822
601 S 4th St

Open Friday Nights Until 9 p.m.
-••••

YOU TARE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . .

PARKER MOTORS
Murray, Ky.

753-5273

LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WELL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR

Phone 757-1372

641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE

TV SERVICE CENTER

raduate
to stang

JEHOVAH'S . . .

1

•

MUSTANG HARDTOP

We're not limiting this invitation only
to June graduates. Anybody can step up to the
Mustang class at your Ford Dealer's. Especially
during our Sports Sale, now going on!

Yoffre ahead all the way with our sale-priced...

FORD DEALING SPORT SPECIALS
PARKER MOTORS inc.

CHRYSLER
LIMING SYSTEM •

nuns,. Ky.

obs

AM,

•

AS1110NAUS . .

•
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go where the switches are to be,
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Rent by the month, day, week or even by the hour. We
feature Plymouth. Dodge and Simca cars, and the tough
dependable Dodge Trucks.
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